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WHEREAS, the lmplementing Ruhs and Regulations (lRR)of Republic Act tlo. 10927 otherwise

known as "An Act D€signating Gsinos as Covered Penons'under Republk Act No. 9160,

otheftvise knovyn as the 'Anti-Money Laundering Act of 2m1', as amended has been adopted

and promulgated iointly by the Anti-Mon€y t underin8 Council (AMLC), Philippine

Amusement and Gaming corpontion (PAGCOR), Ggayan Economic Zone Afihority (CEZA),

and Aurora Pacific Economic Zone and Freeport Authority (APECO)on October 17,2017;

WHEREAS, it is the policy of the Catayan Ecommic Zone Authority {CEZA}to ensur€ that the

Ggayan Special Economic Zone shall not b€ used as a money laundering and terrorist
financing site for the proceeds of any predicate offense;

WHEREAS, consistent with the foreign policy of the Republic of the Philippines, CEZA shall

extend cooperation in transnational investigations and prosecutions of persons involved in

money laundering and terrorist financing activities wherever committed;

NOW TIIEREFORE, in order to ensure the observance of the abovementioned IRR ofthe CEZA

gaming licensees defined under THE CAGAYAN SPECIAL ECONOMIC ZOI{E AND FREE PORT

INTIRACTIVE GAMING RULESAND REGUI.ATIONS OF 2018 ANd thE CEZA IAND.BASED CASINO

REGULATORY MANUAI-, the following are hereby implemented:

S€ction 1. Scop€

ltis Regulation shallapply to allcasinos, including interactive gaming, land based and

ship-based c.sinos, operdting within the territorialiurisdiction of the Cagayan Special

Economic Zone and Freeport to engage in gaming operations.

On July 14, 2017 Republic Act (RA) No. 10927, othemise known as the Act Designating

Gsinos as Covered Penons Under RepublicAct N0.9150, as amended was signed into

law, designating casinos as Covered Persons under the AMLA. lt took effect on July

29, 2017. The Gsino lmplementing Rules and Regulatbns (CIRR) of Republic Act No.

1(x)27 took effect on November 4, 2017.
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Section 2. thlignation of Caslnos ar Covered Personr

Carinos, including intemet and ship-based casinos, with respect to their casino cash

transactions related to their gamin8 operations, and such ottler entitl€s as may be

hereafterdetermined by Casino Regulators, are hereby designated as covered persons

underthe AMIA.

For purposes of this Regulation, the following terms are hereby defined as follows:

(a) 'Account" - refen to membenhip account, custome/s credit account, check

cashing account, deposit account or any other account opened with a casino

by or on behalf of a customer.

(b! "Aggregation'-referstotheprocessoftreatingmultipleoraseriesoffinancial

transactions, as far as practicable or as soon as consolidated data becomes

available, as a single financial transaction if done by or on behalf of a specific

customer.

(c) "Anti-Money Laundering Act" (AM[A) - refers to Republic Act (RA) No. 9160,

as amended by RA Nos. 9L94, L0767 ,10355, and 1@27.

(d) "Anti-Money Laundering Council" (AMLC) - refers to the financial intelligence

unit of the Republic of the Philippines which is the government agency tasked

to implement the AMLA, as amended.

(e) "Appropriate Government Agency" (AGA)- refers to APECO, CEZA, PAGCOR or
any other government agency, as may be determined by law.

(f) "Casino" - refers to a business authorized or operated by the appropriate

Government agency to engage in gaming operations, including ship-based and

internet-based casinos,

(g) "Covered Persons" - refers to casinos, including internet and ship-based

casinos, with respect to their casino cash transactions related to their gaming

operations.

(h) "Covered Transaction" - refers to a single casino cash transaction involving an

amount in excess of Five Million Pesos (Php 5,000,000.00) or its equivalent in

any other currency.

(i) "Online Gaming Account" - is an electronic account opened by an internet

based casino player to conduct gaming and financial transactions through the

lnternet based casino's website.
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[) 'Crsim Emptoyee License' - ir en euthorization issued by the rcgulator

traotint a pcrxrn the prMlege to bc emgloyed ar a Eamint employee within
the Phihpflne jurisdidion. lt is a pre+mployment and continuing requirement

for employment in any gaming establishment in the country.

(kf 'Gaming Op€retionr" - refers to tames ol chance and variations thereol
offered b,y casinos, and approved h ttre reguhtor under their enabling laws

and oth€r applhabh issuances. lt shallexclude:

(l) "ldentification Document' - refers to any of the following documents:

1. For Filipino citizens: those issued by any of the following official

authorities:

[.
l[.

Government of the Republic of the Philippines, including its
political subdivisions, agencies, and instrumentalities;

Government Owned or Controlled Corporations (GOCCs); and

Covered persons registered with and supervised or regulated

by the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP), the Securities and

Exchange Commission (SEC), or the lnsurance Commission (lC).

identification documents enumerated in Section a (l)(1); and

National identification card issued by a foreign government.

(n) "Monetary lnstrument" - refers to:

1. Coins or currency of legal tender in the Philippines, or in any other

country

2. Negotiable Checks such as casino checks, personal checks, and bank

drafts
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l. Traditional Bingo operations authorized by AGA;

2. Lotteries and sweepctakes of the Philippirr Charity Sweepstakes Offrce

{PCSO!; and

3. Such other games of chance and variations as may be declared

exempted by the AGA based on the result of their money laundering

and tenorist financing risk assessment in consultat'on with AMLC.

2. For foreign nationals: valid passport or Alien Certificate of Registration. tor
foreign nationals with low Mt/tF risks a casino may consider the following

identification documents:

(m)"lnternet-based Casinos" - refers to casino operations where persons

participate by the use of remote communication facilities such as, but not

limited to, internet, telephone, television, ndio or any other kind of electronic

or other technology to facilitate communication.



3. Casino Value instrument such as casino chips, osino rcwards catds,

ticlet/voucher in or ticleVvoucher oul, markers, cashie/s ordcrs, chip
purchase orders/vouchers, chip checls, gift certifrates, and casino

dnfts: and

4. Other similar instruments where tith thereto passes to another by

endonement, assignment or delivery.

(o) 'Probity Check' - is the process of looking up ard compiling criminal records,

commercial records, and financial records of an individual or a corporation to
determine/assess its suilability to be a licensee.

(pl "Suspicious Transaction' - refers to transactions with covered persons,

regardless of the amounts involved, where any of the following exist:

1. There is no underlying legal or trade obligation, purpose or economic

justification;

2. The client is not properly identified;

3. The amount involved is not commensurate with the business or
financial capacity of the client;

4. Taking into account all known circumstances, it may be perceived that
the client's transaction is structured in order to avoid being the subject

of reporting requirements under the AM[A;

5. Any circumstance relating to the transaction which is observed to
deviate from the profile of the client and/or the client's past

transactions with the covered person;

6. The transaction is in any way related to an unlawful activity or any

money laundering activity or offense that is about to be committed, is

being or has been committed; or

7. Any transaction that is similar, analogous or identical to any of the

foregoing.

(q) 'Terrorist Financing" (TF) - as defined under Section 4 of Republic Act No.

10168.

Section 4. Easic Principles and Policies to Combat Money Laundering / Terrorist Financing

(ML/rFl

(a) Satisfactory evidence of the custome/s identity should be obtained. The

Licensee's Board of Directon and Senior Management shall ensure that the

Casino is not used to facilitate MLfiF. They shall be responsible to direct all

their employees to exercise utmost diligence to ensure that adequate
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Section 5.

measures are implemented to prevent the Gsino from being unwittingly
involved in such a criminal activity.

(b) Casinos shall in accordance with law, immediately give the authorized
personnel of the AMLC, full accers to all information, documents or objecS
pertaining to the account, casino transaction and/or person subjeA of the
investigation.

Certified true copies of the documents pertaining to account, casino

transaction and/or person subject of the investigation shall be submitted
within five (5) working days from receipt of the request or order from the
AMLC.

(c) The casino shall fully cooperate with the CAGAYAN ECONOMIC ZONE

AUTHORITY (CEZA), AMLC, and Law Enforcement Agencies within the legal

constraints relating to customer confidentiality, particularly on matters
relating to the Data Privacy Act. Appropriate measures such as reportinB to the
AMLC shall be taken when there are reasonable grounds for suspecting money

laundering.

(d) Policies consistent with the principles set in RA No. 9160, as amended by RA

Nos. 9194, 10167, 10365, and 10927 shall be adopted and properly

disseminated. Specific control procedures for customer identification, records

keeping and retention oftransaction documents and reporting ofcovered and

suspicious transactions shall be implemented.

Creation and lmplementation of Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing

Prevention Prognm (MIPP)

The casino's Board of Directors, shallapprove, and the AMLCompliance Officer

shall implement, a comprehensive, risk-based MLPP geared towards the
promotion of high ethical and professional standards and the prevention of
Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing. The MLPP shall be in writing,

consistent with the AMLA, and its provisions shall reflect the casino's corporate

structure and risk profile. lt shall be readily available in user friendly form

whether in hard or soft copy. Moreover, it shall be well disseminated to all

officers and staff who are obligated, given their position, to implement

compliance measures. The casino shalldesign procedures that ensure an audit

trail evidencing the dissemination of the MLPP to relevant officers and staff.

Lastly, the MLPP shall be updated at least once every two (2) years or

whenever necessary to reflect changes in the AMVCFT obligations, Money

Laundering and Terrorist Financing trends, detection techniques and

typologies.



Al a mrnimum, the MIPP prwbionc rhall include:

thtaihd proccdurc oil the covered penon's compliance and

imphmentation of the folloring major requirements of the AM|A, the
ORR and thir CRM Regulation:

i.i Customer id€ntification prtrcess, including acoeptance polhies and
an onjoing monitoring process;

i.ii Record leeping and retentkrn;

i.iii Covered transaction reporting; and

i.iv Suspicious tnnsaction reporting.

C:sino shall adopt a system, electronic or manual, of flagging,

monitoring and reportiry of transact'tons that qualiff as suspicious

transactions, regardless of amount and a system to monitor
aggregated transactions that would breach the threshold for a

covered transaction report.

Suspicious transaction reporting shall include a reporting chain

under which a suspicious tr.lnsaction will be processed and the
designation of a Board-level or approved Committee who will
ultimately decide whether or not the covered institution should file
a report to AMLC.

An effective and continuous AMUCFTtraining program for alldirectors,
and responsible officers and employees, to enable them to fully comply
with their obligations and responsibilities under the AMLA, this CIRR

and other applicable issuances, their own internal policies and
procedures, and such other obligations as may be required by the
AMLC and AGA;

lv An internal audit system and an independent audit program that will
ensure the completeness and accuracy of information obtained from

customers. The casino shall speciry in writing the examination scope of
independent audits, which shall include ensuring checking the accuracy

and completeness of identification documents, covered transaction

report (CfR) and suspicious transaction report (STR) submitted to the

AMLC, and records retained in compliance with this framework, as well

as assuring adequacy and effectiveness of the casino's training
programs;

i.

ll
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iii. An adequate risk-based screening and recruitment process to ensure

that only qualified and competent personnel with no criminal record or
integrity-related issues are employed or contracted by casinos;



A mcchanirm th.t .nlrrus all de{knricr noted dunra thc .udil
rnd/or rejular or rpccial inspectpn/cuminrtion .rr imrncdetch
ctrr€,ctd and ected upm;

vi, CmFraton with the AMLC ard CEZA;

vlI Th€ identification, assessment, and mitigation of MLIF risks that may

arise from new business practices, s€rvkes, techrrclogies, and
products.

S€ction 6. Customer Due Diligence (CDOI-

A. Casinos must apply CDD measures under the following circumstances:

(a) When a customer:

i. participates or joins its casino membenhip progafi;

ii. when a customer creates an online gaming account for internet-casino;

iii. engages in an aggregate financial transaction in excess of Five Hundred

Thousand (500,0m.00) Pesos or its equivalent in foreign currency;

(b) When customerc make use of any financial services;

(c) When it becomes aware of circumstances which alter the current M[,[F risk
profile of a carded customer, including, but not limited to the following:

i. When there is an indication that the ident'rty of the customer, or of the
customer's beneficial owner, has changed.

ii. When customer's transaction is not reasona bly consistent with the casino's

knowledge of the customer.

iii. When there is a change in the purpose or intended nature of the casino's

relationship with the customer.

iv. Any other circumstances which could affect the casino's assessment of the

MLfiF risk in relation to the customer.

(d) When the casino suspects money laundering or terrorist financing.
(e) When the casino doubts the veracity or adequacy of documents or information

previously obtained for the purpose of identific:tion or verification.

B. Casinos are required to identify the beneficial owner and take reasonable measures

to verify the identity of the beneficial owner, using the relevant information or data

obtained from a reliable source, such that it is satisfied that it knows who the

beneficial owner is.

v.

yli. Ibignatbn of an AMI compliance offrccr, who shall, at hrst, be of a
scnior manatement letrl, il th€ had imphmcntcr of the casino's

compliance prqralm;arl
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C. Carinr rrc cquird to und.6t nd rlrd, ts zoptq$.te, ottrlr lnloflnatiro on, thc
grporc rd htcn&d 

't.tut! 
ol lhr h,3rp$ rabtitmhp.

O. Cailnot art ltguH lo cordua o,r;olq dl,t dilitGrrc on tht hrsincts rcLtbnthh,
lrtclrdilr3:

(rl rcrutinirlq lraffi.ctirG undGrt.lGn th'ol{hott the coursc ol thlt
clationrhip to ensurc that th€ trrnr.ctbos being conducted arr consirt€,rt
wath th€ c.3lno6 tnowlc{e ol the cl,3torn€r, th€ir rist profih, including where
rxcetearY, the sorrce of funds; and

(b) ensurirg that documents, data or informatbn coll€cted under the CDD procesg

is tefl up-to{ate and ,elevant, bV undertaking reviews of €xisting rscords,
particularly for higher risk categorhs of custofi't€rs.

E. Casinosarerequiredtoverifothektentrtyofth€customerandbenefichlowrcrbefore
or during the course of establishing a business relationship or conducting transactions

for occasional customers; or (if permitted) may complete verification after the
establishment of the business relationship, provided that:

(af this occurs as soon as reasonably pncticabh;

{b) this is essential not to interrupt the normal conduct of business; and
(cl ttle ML/rF risks are effectively managed.

F. Casinos are required to adopt risk manaSement procedures conceming the conditions

under which a customer may utilize the business relationship prior to verification.

G. Gsinos are required to identify the manner of how deposits and pay-outs are settled,

for each customer. whether land-based or online, i.e. payment solutions, bank

transfer, in-house settlement.

H. Gsinos are required to apply CDD requirements to existing custome6 on the basis of
materiality and risk, and to conduct due diligence on such existing relationships at

appropriate times, taking into account whether and when CDD measures have

previously been undertaken and the adequacy of data obtained.

l. Casinos are required to perform enhanced due diligence where the MUIF risks are

higher.

J. Casinos may apply simplified CDD measures where lower risks have been identified,

through an adequate analysis of risks by the country or the casinos. The simplified

measures should be commensurate with the lower risk factors, but are not acceptable

whenever there is suspicion of ML[F, or specific higher risk scenarios apply.

K. Where the casinos are unable to comply with relevant CDD measures:

(a) it should be required not to open the membership account, commence

business relations or perform the transaction; or should be required to

terminate the business relationship; and

(b) it should be required to consider making a suspicious transactaon report (STR)

in relation to the customer.
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L ln cares whcre the casimr form a susSricion of money laundering or terrorist financing,
end they reasonably beli€ve that perlormiq the CDD process will tipof, tJ[
customer, they may mt puru€ the CDD process, and file an 5I[.

M. Gsinos shall take all steps necersary to be abh to establish the true and lull irtentity
of each customer and, to the extent possible. the intermediary and the person or
entity on whose behalf th€ transaction is being conduaed.

(b) When determining in which countries the third party that meets the

conditions on be based, countries should have regard to information

available on the level of country risk.

(c) Casinosthatrelyonathirdpartythatispartofthesamebusinessgroup,shall
comply with requirements of the criteria above in the following

circumstances:

i. the group applies CDD and record-keeping requirements, and

progntmmes against money laundering and terrorist financing;

ii. the implementation of those CDD and record-keeping requirements

and AML/Cff programmes is supervised at a group level by a

competent authority; and

iii. any higher country risk is adequately mitigated by the group's

AMUCFI policies.

SectionT. Record-keeping

(a) Record-keeping - all CDD records and business correspondence, and results

of any analysis undertaken and osino transactions of customers shall be

maintained and safely stored for at least five (5) years, except for records of

Section 6.A. - Ihird Party R€llance -

(a) Casinos may rely on duly accredited third-party institutions and DNFBPS to
perform elements the CDD measures {identification of the customer;

identification of the beneficial owner; and understanding the nature of the

business) or to introduce business, the ultimate responsibility for CDD

measures should remain with the casino relying on the third party, which

should be required to:

i. obtain immediately the necessary information concerning the CDD

measures;

ii. take steps to satisfy ilself that copies of identification data and other
relevant documentation relating to CDD requirements will be made

available from the third party upon request $,ithout delay;

iii. satisfy itsetf that the third party is regulated, and supervised or
monitored for, and has measures in place for compliance with, CDD and

record-keeping requirements.



Ydeo fotagc, r,hc.! casinor mry rnfoac r rirl-bascd rgproxh, provrdcd

that tllspcir,'.ctivilics and Sln-rclacd lol4c an lcpt br 5 ycar or rs
othcmrsc allowed by ttre AMLC. lf a casc has bccn fihd in court. recordt

including vitho foot4e mu;t be r€taincd ard safely lept beyond the fruc

(S1-year period, unril it is officially confirmed by rhe AMLC S€cretariat that

the cere has been rerchred.

(bl Reord Safeleepiry - a osim shall destnate an offrcer to be responsibh

.nd accountabh for all recordteeping requirements. Tlre offter will also

bc rcspomibh for makirg these records available to thc AMLC ard AGA

upon request. Casinos shall maintain records in an organized and

confidential manner which allows the AMIC, AGA, the courts and any

auditor establish an audil tnil for money laundering and tenorist financing

actiyities, if any, and to assess its compliance program.

(c) Form of Records - records should be sufficient to permit reconstruction of

individual transactions and retained as originals or copies in such forms as

admissible in court pumuant to existing laws, such as RA No. 8792 or the E-

Commerce Act and its implementing rules and regulations, and the

applicable rules promulgated by the Supreme Court,

(d| For internet casino or proxy betting service - ln addition to the required

information above, the operator through the Licensee shall submit the
names, lP address, and any other data pertaining to the identity of the
person who logged in the site and was given access to view the video

streaming for purposes of monitoring.

(e) Casinos are required to ensure that all CDD information and transaction

records are available swiftly to the AMLC or AGA.

Section 8. Transaction Reporting

(a) Reporting of Covered and Suspicious Transactions - osinos shall report to the

AMLC all covered transactions and suspicious transactions within five (5)

working days, unless the AMLC prescribes a different period not exceeding

frfteen (15) working days, from the occurrence thereof.

For suspicious transactions, "occurrence" refers to the date of determination

of the suspicious transaction, which determination shall be made not

exceeding ten (10) calendar days f rom the date of transaction. However, if the

transaction is in any way related to, or the period transacting is invotved in or

connected to, a predicate offense or money laundering offense, the 10-day
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period for d€tuminatinn shall be rectoned from the date the corered penon

tna or should have known ttre suspicious transaction indkator.

Should a cerino transaction be determined to b€ both a covered transaction

and a suspicious transaction, it Jhall be reported as a suspicious transaction.

(bl Substance and form of reports - cwered persons shall ensure the aocuracy

ard completeness orf Cfis and STRs, which shall be filed in the form prescribed

by the AMIC and shall be submitted in a secured mann€r to the AMLC in

ehctronic form. ln order to provide accunte information, the osino shall

regularly udate customer id€ntification information at hast once every five

(5) yean on the basis of risk and materiality.

(c) Confidentiality of Reporting - when reporting covered transactions, casinos,

and their officers and employees. are prohibited from communicating directly

or indirectly, in any manner or by any means, to any pe6on or entity, or the

media, the fact that a covered or suspicious tftlnsaction has been or is about

to be reported, the contents of the report, or any other information in relation

thereto. Any information about such reporting shall not be published or aired,

in any manner or form, by the mass media, or through electronic mail, or other

similar devices.

Section 9. - Training

As part of an effective anti-money laundering program, this Regulation shall

require all licensee to have an employee training program as determined by AML

Compliance Officer and in coordination with the AMLC. This will ensure that

training on the principles of anti-money laundering is provided to all employees

engaged in the operation of Casino games, Casino marketing employees,

Surveillance employees, Cage employees. The training shallcover, but not limited

to:

(a) Customer Due Diligence

(b) ldentifying suspicious activity

Page U of 1{

(d) Safe Harbor - Casinos and their directors, officers and employees shall be

exempt from any criminal and civil liability for breach of any restriction on

disclosure of information imposed by contract or by any legislative, regulatory

or administrative provision, if the suspicious transaction report was performed

ingood faith.Ihe exemption shallapplyeven if the underlying unlawfulactivity

was reported is not accurate, and regardless of whether illegal activity actually

occurred.



lc) Records keeping C.oered transadion reporting and Suspicious transactron

r€poftint

Section 10 - tmployee Screenin3

To ensure that casinos being regulated by AGA are of integrity, all casino

employees, local and foreign, must und€rgo screening procedure set by the cisino

operators.

For those casino operators who employ foreign employees, said employees

must secure CEZA working visa and other relevant documents necessary to be able

to work in the jurisdiction of CEZA.

Section 11- lndependent lnternal Audh System -

Qualified personnel who are independent of the office being audited shall conduct

internal audits for casinos. The auditors shall have the support and a direct line of

communiotion to the casino's Board of Directors, or the partners or the sole proprietor, as

the case may be. The casino's internal audit program shall include period'rc and independent

evaluation of the casino's risk management, as well as the sufficiency and degree of

adherence to the casino's compliance measures. lntemal audit examination scope shall cover

the accuracy of customer identification information, covered and suspicious transaction

reports, and all other records and internal controls pertaining to compliance with AMVCFI

obligations. lnternal audits shall be conducted at least once every trro (2) years or at such

frequency as necessary, consistent with the risk assessment of the casinos.

The results of the internal audit shall be timely and directly communicated to both the

casino's Eoard of Directors, or the partners or the sole proprietor, as the case may be, and

the compliance officer. There shall also b€ a written procedure by which deficiencies in a

compliance program are promptly remedied once identified by an internal audit. Moreover,

audit results relative to AMVCff compliance shall promptly be made available to the AMLC

and AGA upon request.
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Casinos shall establish internal controls to ensure day-to{ay compliance with its

AMUCfi obligations under the AM[-A, this CIRR, and other appli@ble issuances, taking into

consideration the size and complexity of the osino operations.

The internal audit function shall be periodiolly assessed by an independent third

party auditor accredited by the AGA. A mechanism that ensures all deficiencies noted during

the audit and/or regular or special inspection/examination are immediately conected and

acted upon;



Scction 12 - Coopcrotlon wlth thc AlltC rnd AGAr

Section 13 - Desfnation oil a compliance officer -

Casinos shall designate a compliance officer of senior management status with the
authority and mandate to ensure day-today compliance with its AML/CFI obligations. The

compliance officer shall have a direct line of communic.tion to the casino's Board of
Directors, or the partners or the sole proprietor, as the cese may be, to report on matters
pertaining to its AMVCFr obligations, including the casino's failure to manage ML,IIF risks

and new AMI"/CFT obligations issued in the form of circulars and conespondence from AMLC

and AGA that require updates to the casino's compliance measures. The compliance officer
shall also ensure that compliance measures reflect readily available information conceming

new trends in ML and TF and detection techniques.

lf a casino's activities are complex or if it maintains multiple business locations, it shall make

and document a decision as to whether or not it will be necessary to create a compliance

office or to appoint a compliance officer for each of the casino's locations. This decision shall

take into consideration the similarity of risks posed to the casino's various operations,

including but not limited to, distinctions in customers/clients, transactions, services offered,

as well as the location between business locations.

The casino shall also designate a sepacte officer to be responsible and accountable for all

record-keeping requirements under this CIRR. These officers will also be responsible for
making these records readily available to the AMLC upon request.

Section 14 - Risk Assessment -

(a) Casinos are required to identify and assess the ML,/IF risks that may arise in relation

to the development of new products and new business practices, including new

delivery mechanisms, and the use of new or developing technologies for both new

and pre€xisting products.

(b) Casinos are required to:

a. undertake the risk assessments prior to the launch or use of such products,

pnctices and technologies; and

b. take appropriate measures to manage and mitiSate the risks.

Paee 13 of 14

Gsinos shall ensure cooperation with AGA andlor AMLC when an audrt is beirg
conducted or an investigation ir beiry undertaken and shallat alltimes prorlle the necrssary

documents needed duriry the audit as well as possible actionable intelligence that may asiist
and/or contribute during the audit.



Secton 14 -Higher Rirk lurisdictions -

(a) Casinos are required to apply enhanced due diligence, proportionate to the risks, to
business relationships and transactions with its customers from countries for which

this is called for by the FATF.

Section 15 - AMVCFI Controls for Branches and Subsidiaries - -

(a) Casino groups should be required to implement group-wide MLPP, which should be

applicable, and appropriate to, all branches and majorityowned subsidiaries of the

business group. These should include the minimum components of an MIPP and also:

a. policies and procedures for sharing information required for the purposes of

CDD and ML/IF risk management;

b. the provision, at group-level compliance, audit, and/or AMVCff functions, of
customer, account, and transaction information from branches and

subsidiaries when necessary for AML/CFI purposes. This should include

information and analysis of transactions or actiyities which appear unusual (if

such analysis was done). Similarly branches and subsidiaries should receive

such information from these group-level functions when relevant and

appropriate to risk management; and

c. adequate safeguards on the confidentiality and use of information exchanged,

including safeguards to prevent tipping-off.

@) Casinos are required to ensure that their foreign branches and majority-owned

subsidiaries apply AMVCFT measures consistent with the AMLA requirements, where

the minimum AMUCFr requirements of the host country are less strict than those of

the AMLA, to the extent that host country laws and regulations permit.

lf the host country does not permit the proper implementation of AMVCFr measures

consistent with the AMtA requirements, financial groups should be required to apply

appropriate additional measures to manage the MLIF risks, and inform AGA.

the Rules on lmposition of Administrative Sanctions issued by the AMLC shall apply as provided under

Section 37 of the CIRR.

Approved

n rator a Chief Executive Officer
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